QFM-1008 Quick-Release finder Mount includes QRD-1006 Dovetail & QRB-1002 Quick-Release Bracket

- QRD-1006 Dovetail mates with finder mount and QRB-1002
- QRB-1002 Quick-release bracket to fit Tele Vue Ring Mounts
  - This bracket also accepts Vixen and Orion “stalk” type finders
- QRD-1006 Plus QRB-1002
  - Can be used to convert UFM-1007 Universal Finder Mount (fixed type) to QFM-1008 Quick-Release type
  - Sol Searcher can also be made into a quick-release accessory when mounted on QRD-1006 used with QRB-1002 Quick Release Bracket.

Note: mount the QRB-1002 so that notch that accepts stop screw faces front of telescope.